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Component: InfOspot (Talking House) AM Radio Transmitter
Part Number: TH.5

Description:

- Latest design - Version 5.0.
- Final radio frequency stage total input power: 100 milliwatts.
- Front panel LCD frequency selection and audio recording controls.
- Frequencies: 520-1700 kHz - 10-kHz increments.
- Dimensions: 14.0" x 8.0" x 2.5".
- Weight: 5.2 pounds.
- Steel chassis.
- Internal audio recorder (5 minutes / dual messages).
- Internal microphone.
- Input port for external microphone (for recording or live), high impedance, 3.5 mm.
- Input port for auxiliary audio (live feeds / audio recording) unbalanced, 3.5 mm.
- Speaker and volume control.
- 120 VAC power supply; 12-18 volt DC input port.
- DC power use: approximately 250 ma.
- 3-meter indoor antenna provided with exclusive auto-tuning circuitry for up to 300-foot range.
- Outdoor antenna port (cable jack for 75 ohm/RG6) for connection to Range Extender Outdoor Antenna and Tuner [must be ordered separately].
- Option: A.M. Radio audio enhancement for increased dynamic range and modulation levels for a louder, fuller, more natural sounding output. Includes hand-held mic for best audio input quality.
- 30-day return/replace policy.
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